8th Grade ZOOM Meeting

CHAT ROOM Q & A

8/26/2020

1. Q: Will the students be on a rotating schedule or will it be a set schedule?
A: Set schedule 1-7 in order daily.
2. Q: Does everyone see presentation slides?
A: The presentation will be posted tomorrow at www.phillipsprep.com under Parent Resources. We will upload
a recording of the meeting and the Q & A from the chat.
3. Q: What is my 12 digit code to get into Schoology?
A: The district is working to upload parents. The 12 digit number is personal to you. Hopefully, by the end of
the day on Friday, it will be sent to you from the district.
4. Q: Where would I be able to obtain my child's login for Schoology?
A: The login is your child’s school email credentials. The formula will be with the materials you pick up on
Friday. The site for login is mcpss.schoology.com
The username is your child’s email address. Student emails are CAPITAL first, middle, and last initials followed by
the last 6 digits of their 19#.
The password was reset by the district and MAY NOT BE CHANGED: The formula for the password is:
Capital first initial, lower case last initial followed by the 8 digit birthdate.
5. Q: Will the password information be given during pick-up? We have been having issues logging on line with the
old log-in information?
A: Yes and the issue is that the passwords were reset by the district. DO NOT CHANGE THEM. Information about
student log In for Schoology will be provided with the school materials provided at each pick up date and see
answer #5.
6. Q: Will we be able to watch the recording of this session?
A: Yes, it will be posted tomorrow at www.phillipsprep.com under Parent Resources along with the PPT and the
Q & A from the chat.
7. Q: I have question about the reading book, the giver. Is there a difference between the 2 shown on amazon?
One shows an older man on the cover and the other a boy on a bike. They have the same title and author.
A: The Giver by Lois Lowry. There are dozens of reprints of The Giver - any version is ok.
8. Q: Do we need to purchase the hunger game book for 8th grade?
A: The Hunger Games was summer reading. If you read it, you should be fine. You will need to be able to
remember enough to talk about it.
9. Q: How do parents log in to Schoology?
A: A link was sent out on Friday morning, 8/21, by the district about the Student and Parent

Orientation Group. Parents should visit this site for information: https://acp.mcpss.com/.
Student and Parent Orientation Group in Schoology -Group Code: 33BB-5VB5-GVZF3
Be sure to watch the video under parent resources.
Individual Parent Schoology login information is coming from the district. They are working to upload
parents. Hopefully, by the end of the day on Friday. At that time, they will communicate a 12 digit code
for each parent.

